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Another generation of entrepreneurs has arrived
By David Eckmann, President/CEO

A

finely-tuned,
high performance
automobile is built
through the perfection of many
complex interacting systems.
The level of performance
depends on fine details, small
parts and timing. In many
ways, developing and sustaining
economically competitive
communities requires the
same attention to detail. A strong business environment,
supported by entrepreneurship, innovative K-16 education
systems, modern infrastructure, access to health care, arts
and leisure and well managed government are necessary
if a community is to thrive in the 21st century knowledge
economy.
In this and future editions of the Chamber Connection, I
will touch upon each of these topics.
According to Merriam-Webster, an entrepreneur is
‘one who organizes, manages, and assumes the risks of a
business enterprise.’ Often, there is a belief that once an
entrepreneur successfully launches a business, she becomes
a business owner and loses the moniker of entrepreneur.
Nothing could be further from the truth. I would ask you
to pause and reflect about the business organizations and
not-for-profits in our community. Each continues to adapt
and evolve through innovation, competing every day, taking

on calculated risks. Our community enjoys the fruits of
generations of entrepreneurs – just look around you.
In recent weeks, we have celebrated and promoted the
entrepreneurial spirit in a variety of programs that are
important to our future. There are two programs offered
by the Chamber that you should be aware of, the Young
Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA!) and The Branch. Each
of these programs are designed to introduce and develop
entrepreneurship.
Last evening, I had the opportunity to attend the YEA!
graduation. It was a celebratory event that honored 13
students that took it upon themselves, with the support of
their family, to develop an actual business. The passion and
excitement is present in their demeanor and actions.
Last week, The Branch, an entrepreneurial skills accelerator
program offered in partnership with Northcentral Technical
College and Church Mutual Insurance Company, wrapped
up the spring session with a Demo Day event. Students
presented their solutions to help River Valley Bank
and AROW Global address current challenges in their
operations. Both companies welcomed the information and
plan to implement the work of the students.
As I’m out with members and experience the excitement
of young and upcoming entrepreneurs, I’m confident about
our future and the economic well-being of our community.
Together, we must support our current state of business and
help to develop the next generation of business leaders.
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Chamber News

Governor Walker to speak
at Regional Talent Summit
Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker is
scheduled to speak at the Regional
Talent Summit planned for Thursday,
May 25 at the Stoney Creek Hotel &
Conference Center in Rothschild.
The Wausau Region Chamber of
Commerce has partnered with
Centergy, the Heart of Wisconsin
Chamber of Commerce, the
Marshfield Area Chamber of
Commerce & Industry, the Merrill
Area Chamber of Commerce &
Information Center, the Portage
County Business Council and
MCDEVCO Inc to offer this
important program on talent for the
region’s businesses. The Regional Talent
Summit will bring together community
partners from around central Wisconsin
to engage in an important discussion on
our workforce challenges.
Attendees will learn how to grow their
own talent, find non-traditional sources
of talent and improve their talent
attraction efforts. This event will be
held from 7 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the
Stoney Creek Hotel & Conference
Center in Rothschild and, along with
the Governor, will be headlined by
keynote speaker Ed Gordon, the owner
and founder of Imperial Consulting
Corporation and an expert in addressing
today’s complex workforce needs.
“The regional demand for workforce
continues to grow. ” said Dave
Eckmann, President/CEO of
the Wausau Region Chamber of
Commerce. “Throughout north central

in the workplace. Michelle Devine
Giese, President of STEP Industries
Inc, Jamie Loehnis, Executive Director
of The Mooring Programs Inc and
Mooring House, and Ray Woodruff,
employment programs manager
with the Wisconsin Department of
Corrections will sit on this panel.
A panel consisting of Angela Bailey,
vice president of human resources at
Church Mutual Insurance Company,
Dr. Lisa Grill Dodson, campus dean at
the Medical College of Wisconsin –
Central Wisconsin, Cliff King, CEO of
Skyward Inc and Mark Snyder of A &
Wisconsin, organizations of all types are B Process Systems Corp will offer best
looking for new approaches to access
practices for attracting and retaining
and retain a skilled workforce. The
talent in this competitive market.
Regional Talent Summit will introduce
The presenting sponsor for the
new tools and approaches employers
Regional Talent Summit is the
can utilize to access and recruit
North Central Wisconsin Workforce
employees. If your organization is in
Development Board. The event’s
need of talent, this is a ‘must attend’
platinum sponsor is Wisconsin Public
event.”
Service Corp along with gold sponsors
Also at this event, Steve Yaun, senior
Church Mutual Insurance Company,
educational consultant at Anaca
Manpower, the Marshfield Clinic
Technologies, will present on Inspire, an
Health System, Skyward and UWonline tool that connects students and
Stevens Point.
those developing career pathways in
business and industry. Inspire is coming Check-in, a continental breakfast and
to the region soon and Yaun will preview networking begins at 7 a.m. with the
program beginning at 8 a.m., wrapping
this new tool designed to attract and
up at 1:30 p.m.
develop talent.
The cost for members and nonA panel of experts will offer a session
members alike is $35. For more
on best practices employers can use
information or to register, visit
to help ex-offenders and individuals
wausauchamber.com or call 715-845struggling with drug and alcohol
addiction find and excel in opportunities 6231.
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Coming up
on our calendar:
May 19: Nothing But Networking
May 22: Ribbon cutting: Rasmussen College
May 25: Regional Talent Summit
May 25: Business PM: Central Beer Distributors Inc
May 30: Ribbon cutting: Astia Health Inc
May 31: hype Summer Kick-off at the Wisconsin
Woodchucks’ Bullpen
June 1: Ribbon cutting: Sixth Street Filling Station

ICYMI:

(In Case You
Missed It)

Jalapeno’s Mexican Restaurante & Bar LLC hosted a
Business PM on May 4.

Help us welcome the newest
Chamber members!
Support the regional economy - do business with members.
89Q - WCLQ

Hiawatha Lounge

All-Star Nutrition

Hsu’s Ginseng Farm, LLP		
Land Home Financial
Services Inc

Ascension at Home - Ministry
Home Care
Azure Nails & Spa
Campus Pub
Connexus Credit Union Wausau
EvolvHealth

June 8: Business PM: ServiceMaster Restoration
Professionals
June 16: Chamber Member Appreciation Night with
the Woodchucks
June 20: Ribbon cutting: Habitat for Humanity
of Wausau
June 26: Golf Outing
July 13: Business PM: Wausau Events Inc
For more information or to register for these
programs and events, visit wausauchamber.com.

Have you toured the newly
redesigned wausauchamber.com?

Lemmens Creative Design
LuLaRoe - Lori Lewis
The Caring Tree - Children’s
Counseling Center LLC
The Connections Place
Wisconsin Waterjet

www.wausauchamber.com
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Ribbon cuttings

A ribbon cutting cermony was held at (clockwise from top)
Management Recruiters of Wausau on May 10, Cricket Wireless on April 28 and Clark Dietz on April 27.
To view more photos and video from ribbon cuttings, ‘like’ our
Facebook page and follow our Twitter account.

www.wausauchamber.com

SEPT 23, 2017
9am-2pm

2017

Expo Building Marathon Park
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Time to get your team together for a fun and
friendly can sculpture competition to fight
hunger in Marathon County.
Beneﬁts to your company:
· Terriﬁc team building opportunity
· Visibility as a community partner to more than 2500 attendees

Learn more at: UnitedWayMC.org

Need inspiration? We’ve got you covered!
www.pinterest.com/mcliveunited/community-fest-sculptures/
www.facebook.com/UnitedWayofMarathonCounty/
twitter.com/LiveUnitedMC
www.instagram.com/liveunitedmc
www.youtube.com/user/UnitedWayMarathonCo2/videos

Sponsors
United Way
of Marathon County

New Catagories
This Year!
Best New Entry
Most Interactive
Best Children’s Theme
Collaboration Award
Small Business Partner Award
Corporate Partner Award
Most Nutritious
as % of volume
Best of Show
People’s Choice Award

C E L E B R AT I N G

RMM

C E L E B R AT I N G

SIGN UP TODAY!
VISIT WWW.RMMSOLUTIONS.COM/100K
FOR DETAILS!

TIME TO

GIVE BACK!
AS A THANK YOU FOR THE PAST 15-YEARS, RMM SOLUTIONS
IS GOING TO TRANSFORM THREE AREA BUSINESSES AWARDING

$100,000
TECHNOLOGY
MAKEOVERS!
SIGN UP!

Chamber News
Member Profile:

Chamber members will be profiled
each month in Chamber Connection.
NAME: Trena Loomans, Owner/
Clinical Supervisor, The Caring
Tree - Children’s Counseling
Center
CHAMBER MEMBER SINCE:
April 2017
ABOUT THE MEMBER: The
philosophy of the center is based
on the experience and need as
seen through my eyes. I have been
in the field of education for over
25 years and also owned a private

practice for
counseling.
My career
started as a
sixth grade
teacher in
an at-risk
school. I
continued
as an art
teacher with that same population
and then received my certification
as a school counselor and
professional counselor and finally
a principal. Throughout those
years working with children of all
ages it became overwhelming clear
If you’d like to have
your business
featured in our
monthly Member
Profile,
contact Brian Otten
at botten@wausau
chamber.com.

www.wausauchamber.com

that there is a need for a childspecific counseling program in the
community. I recently became
positioned to make this dream
happen and I am proud to be able
to serve the children and families in
the central Wisconsin community.
FAVORITE BOOK: The Giving
Tree by Shel Silverstein
DREAM JOB WHEN YOU
WERE GROWING UP: Owner
of a child therapy center.
FAVORITE SNACK: Trail mix.
HIDDEN TALENT: Creating
sculpture.

Chamber News

Chamber launches blog, Out & About video series
With the launch of a redesigned website
last month, the Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce has also launched a
blog to better amplify the impact of the
content the Chamber generates.

One content example that is also new is
an Out & About series of live interviews
in which Chamber staff will sit down
with a member to learn more about
their business and to give the member

an opportunity to offer an update.
Keep an eye out for these live segments
on the Chamber’s Facebook page,
archived on YouTube and in the new blog
found on wausauchamber.com.

Students in The Branch shine at Demo Day

The spring cohort for The Branch included two teams of students. The teams presented their solutions to innovation challenges for AROW
Global and River Valley Bank at a Demo Day event held at Northcentral Technical College on Wednesday, May 10, 2017.

www.wausauchamber.com

Chamber Members,

Present this flier in our store during the Memorial Sale and we’ll waive your down payment on financed
orders! It’s a special deal exclusive to the Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce. See you at the sale!

Sincerely,
Your Wausau Furniture & ApplianceMart Team

COOK. CLEAN. COOL.

SAVE UP TO 35% OFF TOP BRANDS
POWER PACKAGES
FREE DELIVERY

In our local delivery area. see store for details.

Complete The Look And Get The Best Deal Possible.
The Appliance Savings Event Is For A Limited Time Only.

1999

don’t pay $2999 | $1000 off!

4-pc. Whirlpool Extreme Value Stainless
Steel Kitchen Package *after all offers

includes:

• 25 cu. ft. Side-By-Side Refrigerator In
Monochromatic Stainless Steel

• 5.3 cu. ft. Stainless Steel Glass Top
Electric Range With Self-Cleaning

• Gold Series Top Control Dishwasher In
Monochromatic Stainless Steel With
Silverware Spray Arm

33%
off!

•

1.7 cu. ft. Over The Range Microwave
In Stainless Steel
M#WRS325FDAM,WFE515S0ES,
WDT720PADM, WMH31017FS

Chamber Members,

First, Save

Present this flier in our store during the Memorial Sale and we’ll waive
your down payment on financed orders! It’s a special deal exclusive to
the Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce. See you at the sale!

At Least 25%
And, As Much As

66off!
%

Sincerely,
Your Wausau Furniture & ApplianceMart Team

*

+
Then, Save
FURNITURE STOREWIDE!

A Holiday Bonus

50Off!

$

any furniture purchase over $999

+

*advertised items reflect all applicable discounts.
some exclusions apply. see store for details.

Finally,

Finance Your Entire
Furniture Purchase With

no interest
financing
for

5

years

798

don’t pay $1599 | $801 off!

Your Choice! Power Reclining Sofa Or Power
Reclining Console Loveseat
features power recline, overstuffed pillow top arms,
french seaming and bustle back style.

*

Pay As Little
As $34/month!

*Some exclusions apply including smart buys, clearance items,
and select advertised specials. Minimum purchase of $1999
required unless otherwise advertised.
See store for complete details.

Plus, Shop

DOOR
BUSTERS!

AND SPECIAL BUYS
WHILE THEY LAST!

50%

off!

36

MONTHS
0% APR

you pay just

22

per month

Member News
AbbyBank welcomes Heather Schulz, AVP/senior personal
banker and David Klein, Vice President/Mortgage Loan
Officers. Schulz’s role will support local consumers and
businesses by helping them save money and become more
efficient while using strong financial products and services.
Klein’s role will specialize in residential real estate lending,
whether the purpose be remodeling, refinancing, building or
buying a home. Schulz joined the AbbyBank team with over
18 years of community banking experience in the greater
Wausau area. She is very involved in her daughter’s school
volunteering for several fundraisers, chaperoning field trips,
chaperoning Girl Scout trips and camps, along with chairing an
event for the entire school that celebrates Catholics Week and
designing the school’s yearbook. Klein comes to AbbyBank
with 32 years of banking industry knowledge, 27 of which
have been in real estate lending in the greater Wausau area.
Klein has a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration, with
an emphasis in Marketing from UW-Oshkosh. He graduated
from the Wisconsin Bankers Association’s Commercial
Lending School and has his Wisconsin Insurance License. He
has been a member of the Everest Area Optimist Club for the
past 30 years, and has served as treasurer, secretary and board
member. His membership includes raising funds each year by
working in the cheese curd stand at the Wisconsin Valley Fair.
Jenny Jakel, Executive Vice President of Retail, stated “Both
Heather and David possess knowledge and experience that will
enhance the AbbyBank experience of providing outstanding
financial service to our customers while continuing to support
our local communities.”
Six community organizations are the recipients of nearly
$32,000 in Room Tax Tourism Grants to support events
and activities planned for the City of Wausau. The Wausau
Room Tax Commission was formed in the fall of 2016 in
response to changes in state statutes designed to target
more funding with room tax dollars to support events
and activities designed to encourage overnight stays in
hotels. The City of Wausau supports community events
and activities with room tax funds and has traditionally
allocated more than 70-percent of room tax dollars
collected to support organizations and events held in the
city. The remaining funds have been allocated to the city’s
general fund in support of departments that supports
events like police and parks. On April 18 the Wausau Room
Tax Commission made the following allocations as part of
its spring funding cycle: $8,500 Wausau Events Balloon

Each month, Wisconsin Central Time NEWS
brings you insightful articles, updates, and
events about the issues being discussed and
the goals being achieved by Marathon County
government.
Check out the latest articles from Wisconsin
Central Time NEWS — now in a mobilefriendly format — to see how county officials
and employees are working to make Marathon
County a great place to work, play, live, and do
business.
View or subscribe at
WisconsinCentralTimeNEWS.com.
Rally; $8,500 Wausau Central Wisconsin Convention
and Visitors Bureau International Wisconsin Ginseng
Festival; $5,000 Wausau Events Big Bull Falls Blues Fest;
$1,650 Wausau Canoe and Kayak Corporation; $2,847
Wausau Festival of the Arts; $2,592 Center for Visual
Arts, Wisconsin Regional Art and Artists State Art Exhibit;
$2,840 Wausau River District. “These organizations and
their planned events are key contributors to the vitality
of our community and we are pleased to support their
efforts with these allocations,” said Mayor Robert Mielke.
“We are also grateful for the efforts of our new room tax
commission to launch this effort and look forward to the
continued growth of this allocation program for the benefit
of our community.” Room Tax Tourism Grants are available
to eligible not-for-profit organizations conducting events
and programs that are significantly used by transient
tourists and reasonably likely to generate paid overnight
stays at more than one hotel establishment in the City of
Wausau. The next funding cycle will take place in the fall
with applications due in August. For more information,
please click here.

www.wausauchamber.com

A STORM
IS BREWING ...
and we’ve organized a regional talent summit
to prepare you before it hits.

THURSDAY, MAY 25 | 8 AM TO 1 PM
STONEY CREEK HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER,
1100 IMPERIAL AVE., ROTHSCHILD

TOPICS: Grow your own talent
Non-traditional sources of talent
Talent attraction
PRESENTING SPONSOR:

PLATINUM SPONSOR:

GOLD SPONSORS:

For registration or
sponsorship information,
contact your local
Chamber of Commerce.

REI OFFERS CUSTOMIZED TRAINING
OSHA 10-HOUR AND
30-HOUR GENERAL INDUSTRY
Purpose: Become familiar and comfortable with OSHA
regulations
Outcome: Recognize and avoid workplace hazards
Who should attend?
People responsible for employee health and safety:
• Safety directors
• Safety committee members
• Human resources personnel
• Business owners
• Supervisors
• Hourly workers
Why should you attend?
• Create a safer working environment
• Reduce work-related injuries and illnesses
• Receive answers to your compliance
questions
• Identify company’s needs and hazards
• Classroom discussions tailored for attendees
10-Hour Dates (other dates available, call today to schedule):
• May 22 and 23, 2017
● June 6 and 7, 2017
Email Tracy at tluther@REIengineering.com or call (715) 675-9784 to register
Cost to attend:
• OSHA 10-Hour: $190 per person—$175 per person for additional attendees from
the same company
• Lunch, snacks, and refreshments provided at no additional cost
• Books provided at discounted price

Customized on-site training available

Call REI to Schedule Safety Training
REI Engineering, Inc.
4080 N 20th Ave. Wausau WI 54401
REIengineering.com
Tel: 715-675-9784
Fax: 715-675-6040
© REI Engineering, Inc.

G:\Admin\Lists\Bulk Mailers\E-mail Blasts\2017\4c OSHA 10 30 Hour

Member News
director at Bradley Whalen Financial Services along with
previous experience in wine sales and wholesale lumber and
veneer. Kathy also illustrated for the American Pulpwood
Association for ten years.

Dennis DeLoye

Peter Gaffaney

Will Hsu

The Community
Foundation
of
North
Central
Wisconsin
is
governed
by
a
15-member
volunteer board,
elected
to
Steve Schmidt
Ann Werth
strategically invest
the gifts of our
donors, direct disbursements of the Foundation’s assets, and
plan for the community’s long-term good. Serving as president
of the board is Dennis DeLoye, Associated Bank. He is joined
on the Foundation’s executive committee by Cari Logemann,
Aspirus, vice president; Maysee Yang Herr, UWSP, secretary;
and Fred Lundin, KerberRose SC, treasurer. Newly elected
board members include Peter Gaffaney, Baird; Will Hsu,
Hsu’s Ginseng Enterprise; Steve Schmidt, retired, and Ann
Werth, retired. These individuals will serve a three-year term
and join current board members: Geoffrey Huys, Mary Jo
Johnson, Jim Kemerling, Chris Pfender, Amy Plier, Phil
Valitchka and Randy Verhasselt. Completing their term on
the board of directors are outgoing president, Jamie Schaefer
and directors: Dan Danson, Steve Immel and Mary Nell Reif.
The Community Foundation of North Central Wisconsin is
a nonprofit community corporation, created by and for the
people of north central Wisconsin, and exists to enhance the
quality of the greater Wausau area.

Kathy Johnson

Kathy Johnson has recently been
named financial analyst for Compass
Insurance Services working in their
Kronenwetter location. Johnson joins
Compass Insurance Services with over
21 years of experience most recently
as financial assistant at Boys & Girls
Club of Wausau and client services

EO Johnson Business Technologies was named a 2016 Top
Dealer by Canon. The award was presented to Mary Jo
Johnson, CEO/Owner, by John Smith, Canon executive
technical sales at EO Johnson’s 60th Anniversary Gala
celebration on April 22 in Eau Claire. The Canon Top
Dealer award is presented to all Canon dealers that met
or exceeded their baseline targets for 2016. Canon also
recognized EO Johnson on their 60th Anniversary and
acknowledged Canon’s partnership of 37 years with EO
Johnson.
M3 Insurance has partnered with PW Training Group
for an informative full-day seminar called ‘Prepared Not
Scared: How to Respond to an Armed Intruder or Active
Shooter’ that focuses on how to prepare and train your
company. Join M3’s Ted Hayes and PW Training Group’s
Mike Bolender from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on May 24 as
they discuss how to implement vital facility and operation
controls to help deter an armed intruder or active shooter.
Register here for the event to be held at the Westwood
Conference Center.
North Central Health Care’s Mount View Care Center is
celebrated Older Americans Month with an event held at
Mount View Care Center on May 1. The event featured
entertainment, games, slideshows and a proclamation
by Wausau Mayor Robert Mielke and speech by North
Central Health Care Interim CEO, Michael Loy.
Seth Wage, personal banker at Peoples
State Bank in Wausau, received his
certificate for successfully completing
the Introduction to Commercial
Lending School which was held March
21-23 in Wisconsin Dells. “The school
was a great hands-on experience,” said
Wage. “I was able to explore a new field
Seth Wage
of banking through this opportunity and
feel I can build stronger relationships
with clients from the knowledge I have gained.” Wage has
been at Peoples State Bank for the past 11 months.

www.wausauchamber.com
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Cory Erickson, branch manager and
business banker at Peoples State Bank
in Minocqua, received his successful
completion from the Commercial
Lending School which was held
February 19-24 in Wisconsin Dells.
Sponsored by the Wisconsin Bankers
Association, the curriculum was
Cory Erickson
designed to expand and fine tune the
analytical tools used by bankers in
analyzing commercial credit opportunities. The faculty is
comprised of bankers who are considered authorities in
their respective fields. “The school was a great experience
and has further enhanced my knowledge in helping the
needs of our business customers in Northern Wisconsin
and beyond,” said Erickson. Erickson has been with
Peoples State Bank for the past three years and is actively
involved in the Lakeland Area Chamber of Commerce
as an ambassador and as a coach for the Peoples State
Bank Little League Team in Minocqua. “This is a unique
opportunity for bankers to learn how to more completely
meet the changing needs of our customers and deliver
higher quality service to our community,” said President
and CEO Peter Knitt of Peoples State Bank.

REI Engineering Inc and Northwest Petroleum Service,
Inc. are proud to announce our 2017 scholarship recipients.
This year’s scholarship recipients are Anna Larsen and
Allyson Geurink, both members of the Wausau East
High School class of 2017. Larsen is planning to attend
Metropolitan State University in Saint Paul, Minnesota
in the fall. Geurink is planning to attend the University of
Wisconsin – Marathon County. The scholarship program
is for the children of REI and NPS team members. The
scholarships were developed in 2015 to assist with the cost
of post high school education. “We are proud and excited
to offer a unique benefit for our team members and their
families,” REI President Jen Nieuwenhuis stated. “The
PSB Holdings, Inc., parent company of Peoples State scholarships align with our companies’ focus on team
Bank, announced today that it has ranked for the eighth member retention and recruitment.”
consecutive year in the American Banker Magazine’s
Top 200 Community Banks list. Performance data REI is proud to partner with the Village of Maine Volunteer
and rankings were released in the American Banker Fire Department and Maine Elementary School for the
Magazine’s May 2017 publication. A total of 669 publicly ‘Fire Up For Reading Program.’ Students are challenged to
traded banks with less than $2 billion in assets as of read books and then enter into a contest. There will be one
December 31, 2016, were considered for the nationwide winner in each grade. The winners will be picked up from
ranking. Ranking was based on three-year average return their homes by the Maine Fire Department in a firetruck.
on average equity for 2014 through 2016 as reported They are then brought to the Maine Fire Department
by S&P Global Market Intelligence. PSB Holdings, Inc., where REI cooks them breakfast and gives them a bag of
continues to be the only bank headquartered in Central books and trinkets. They are served breakfast along with the
Wisconsin, and one of only five banks based in Wisconsin, fire fighters, first responders, Maine Elementary School
to be included on the list Peter Knitt, President and principal and Village Board members, then are taken back
CEO of Peoples State Bank, stated, “We are humbled to school in the fire engine. REI’s Vice President Tom
to be included on this list for the 8th year running. This Radenz will be the cook this year and states, “Supporting
continued ranking affirms our approach that doing the positive behavior is something we can all do more of. Also,
right things for our customers increases our profitability witnessing the kids’ faces filled with excitement as they
and reputation as a leading community bank. Thank you get out of the firetruck makes for a great way to start our
to our employees, customers, and shareholders for this day.” REI is donating food, beverages, cooking, and serving
notable honor.”
breakfast for the students and firefighters.

www.wausauchamber.com
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SC Swiderski LLC recently announced the
promotion of Tim Koch to construction
manager. In his new role, Tim will
oversee the construction department
personnel including project managers,
site superintendents, field staff and
the excavation department. He is also
responsible for planning and managing
Tim Koch
project development and administering
the company’s safety plan. Koch has more
than 24 years of experience in construction. He previously owned
and operated a residential construction company. Tim joined S.C.
Swiderski in 2013 as a site superintendent for the construction
division. He was promoted to project manager in 2016. “I am
excited about the direction of the company, our new projects and
the growing department. I look forward to developing the team
and department and contributing to the success of the company,”
explained Koch. Fay Harder, director of operations, added,
“SC Swiderski continues to grow and expand our construction
capabilities and real estate portfolio. With increasingly larger
and more diverse projects, we are happy to have Tim Koch in
this key leadership position. He has proven to be an effective
manager on our projects and has the capacity to strategically
move the department forward.” The company is currently
working on projects in Kronenwetter, Rice Lake and Wausau and
recently completed construction on Mill Street Estates in Eagle
River, Prosser Place Estates in Antigo and Woodland Estates in
Wisconsin Rapids. The company has also begun construction on
Phase II of Moon Lake Estates in Rice Lake. This phase has 100
new apartment homes in seven two-story buildings.
The Salvation Army helps people with several different services in
Marathon County including rental assistance, help with groceries,
support to purchase prescription medicine, help with entrance
fees for medical exams, assistance with energy bills, a hot meal
and more. Each year, more than 34,000 people receive support
in the Wausau area, thanks to generous donors, volunteers, and
corporate partners. “In recent years we have seen a heartbreaking
increase of families experiencing homelessness in Marathon
County. This increase is evidenced in the influx of requests from
families to check into our family dorm in our homeless shelter,”
said Lieutenant Jacob Tripp. “We encourage people during
National Salvation Army Week to learn a little to help a lot in our
local community.” Find information about National Salvation
Army Week online.
Scherrer Construction recently hired Cory Holzhauer, Sr.

Cory Holzhauer

as project manager, at their Wausau
office. Holzhauer graduated from
UW-Platteville with a Bachelor of
Science degree, majoring in Industrial
Technology Management with an
emphasis on Building Construction
Management. He has more than
seven years of experience in project
management.

The Second Avenue streetscaping project will be celebrated May
20 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Second Avenue in Wausau. From
Elm to Alexander Streets, activities, games, and music from Led
West will fill the newly reconstructed street. Because the street
construction ended in late October last year, the celebration
event was postponed until this spring. The Second Avenue Block
Party will not only feature live music, but also a beer garden, yard
games, New Life Pet Adoption booth (with animals available for
adoption), other community booths, a raffle and other activities. In
addition, a live auction featuring antique furnishings, kitchenware
and a wide variety of other home furnishings will take place at 9am
on the corner of Alexander Street and Second Avenue, proceeds
from which will go toward the restoration of the historic Kleinheinz
Dairy building on Second Avenue.
On May 21 Open Streets Wausau brings play to the streets of
downtown Wausau and offers your first official opportunity to
explore and experience the new riverfront pathway. From noon
to 4 p.m., people will be able to bike run, walk, roll, skate and
play in the middle of third Street from the Wausau Center Mall
to the Woodchucks Stadium and back along the new river edge
trail. Activities, food vendors, informational booths and local
musicians will also line the route to enhance the experience.
Andrew Lynch, an attendee at several past Open Streets
events throughout the country, brought the idea to Wausau’s
Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee in early 2016. The
event was not able to find legs in 2016, but the team was fully
committed to bringing an Open Streets event to Wausau in
2017. “Open Streets Wausau will close 3rd Street to cars and
open it to people. This unique experience will let people have fun
in a safe and family-friendly environment. There is something
for everyone at Open Streets,” said Lynch. The event was
pitched at the first Wausau SOUP, a community microgranting event, and won, giving Open Streets its first broad
exposure to a Wausau audience. Support has since included
sponsorships from the B. A. & Esther Greenheck Foundation,
Aspirus, Wausau Coated and Wausau Wheelers.

www.wausauchamber.com

WISCONSIN PUBLIC RADIO PRESENTS

HORSESHOES

& Hand Grenades
with

Dead Horses

Celebrate WPR’s 100th Birthday!

Join us for a family-friendly, live concert with two great Americana bands:
Horseshoes & Hand Grenades and Dead Horses. Support WPR and enjoy
an evening of music, food and friends!

JUNE 1

7 PM • ROTHSCHILD PAVILION

$15

(Kids 12 and under free with an adult.)

Get tickets at wpr.org/100.

Thank you to our sponsors

Member News
in 2017. Liegl is currently tournament director for two
of Central Wisconsin Sports Authority’s and Wausau’s
signature events; the Leinenkugel Pond Hockey Classic
and the Wausau Marathon. Wausau/Central Wisconsin
CVB Executive Director, Richard Barrett said, “I couldn’t
be more proud of the contributions that Scott has made.
His steady and positive attitude is a strong attribute
and I’m amazed at what has been accomplished the last
few years!” Find more information regarding scheduled
events managed by Central Wisconsin Sports Authority
and Wausau/Central Wisconsin Convention & Visitors
Bureau here.

The Wisconsin Governor’s Conference on Tourism is
an annual three-day educational and networking event
which was held in March in Milwaukee and closed
with the Governor’s dinner and awards presentation.
Sponsored by the Wisconsin Department of Tourism,
the Governor presents five awards which acknowledge
leadership, commitment, and innovation among the
people and organizations that excel in advancing the
tourism industry in Wisconsin. Scott Liegl, project event
development manager at Wausau/Central Wisconsin
Convention & Visitors Bureau was the recipient of The
Governor’s Tourism Rising Star Award. The Rising Star
Award is presented to an individual who is new to the
tourism industry and has shown leadership, commitment,
and passion for Wisconsin’s tourism industry. Hired in
2014 as a sales manager for the Central Wisconsin Sports
Authority segment for the Wausau/Central Wisconsin
Convention & Visitors Bureau, Liegl quickly demonstrated
his ability to develop strong working relationships, think
on his feet and organize successful events. Utilizing his
organizational skills, the Sports Authority has seen a
growth from 53 events in 2013 to 81 scheduled events

Wausau East High School graphics teacher Elizabeth
Kysely and librarian Paula Hase were named 2017 PBS
Digital Innovators by Wisconsin Public Television. They
were selected by how they set the bar for thoughtful tech
integration in the classroom. According to Kristin Leglar,
senior education specialist for Wisconsin Public Television,
Kysely and Hase earned the badge for all of the awesome
things they are doing with their students and for nurturing
relationships that support student learning and well-being
in Wisconsin.

Brent Zinkel, social studies teacher at Wausau East High,
received two resolutions of commendation from the Board
of Education. The first for being named a 2017 Teacher
Fellow from the Herb Kohl Educational Foundation, and
the second for being named Wisconsin’s 2018 High School
Teacher of the Year.

www.wausauchamber.com

Member News
Madison. State SkillsUSA’s goal is to ensure that students
have the skills sought by future employers.

Wausau East High School senior art student, Lena
Brearley, is the winner of this year’s Congressional Art
Competition. Brearley’s oil painting, Morning Light, was
selected to hang in an exhibit in our nation’s capitol. She will
represent the Seventh Congressional District for the state
of Wisconsin. Brearley and her family will also be invited
to attend a presentation and reception in the U.S. Capitol
in Washington, DC, with other winners from around the
country.

DECA’s annual International Career Development
Conference recently brought industry leaders, policy
makers and the next generation of leaders in business and
entrepreneurship to Anaheim, California. The Conference
brought together more than 19,000 student members
from the United States, Canada, China, Korea, Mexico and
Spain. Wausau West DECA members who qualified and
competed at the Conference were Patrick Brandenburg,
Joe DeLoye, Christian Kiepke, Mikahla Klug, Jarod Maxson,
Alexa Sheehan, Sarah Snoeyenbos, Pranav Srivastava and
Brandon Thorson. Sheehan and Brandenburg landed in the
top ten as finalists in their event, Travel and Tourism team
decision making. There were more than 250 teams in their
event competing from around the world. Only ten students
from the top 500 participants were awarded a medal, and
Sheehan was awarded a medal on her written test in the
event. The DECA advisor at Wausau West is Carl Hert.

We Want to Hear from You!
Please submit your stories and photos to Brian Otten
at botten@wausauchamber.com.
Students at Wausau East and Wausau West high schools
recently competed at the State SkillsUSA competition in

Use of the stories will be at the discretion of the Chamber and may be
shortened to fit the appropriate platform. Only stories from members in good
standing with the Chamber will be used.

www.wausauchamber.com

Chamber Member
Appreciation
Night

We invite members of the Wausau Region Chamber
of Commerce to enjoy the Woodchucks game on Friday, June 16
at Chamber Member Appreciation Night.
Special chamber member package
Reserved seat ticket
Voucher good for a hot dog and soda
$10.50 per package
Vs.

Friday, June 16 featuring amazing Post-Game Fireworks!

How do I buy my ticket package?
Go online to woodchucks.com and click buy tickets
Enter the promo code (Chamber17)
Select the seats you want in section 204
Select pick up at Will Call or E-Mail for ticket delivery
Checkout
If you don’t want to purchase tickets online, would like to purchase tickets as a group or have
questions about the event, contact: Traci at 715.845.5055 ext. 102 or traci@woodchucks.com

: Your Ticket Home for the Summer

Chamber News

Young Entrepreneurs graduate from Academy
Thirteen young entrepreneurs
graduated from the 2016-2017 Young
Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA!)
program on Monday, May 15. The
public was invited to a ceremony which
was held at the DC Everest Senior High
School. The graduation ceremony was
followed by a reception. The students
also shared information about their
businesses during the reception.
Since September 2016, this group of
students had been working hard to
create a dozen new businesses – real
businesses they plan to continue
running after graduation to help them
achieve goals like funding college and
becoming life-long entrepreneurs.
This year’s graduating class included
John Belton, Simon Bocoun, Payton
Buchkowski, Aaliyah Edson, Danica
Groth, Shea Johnson, Roman Maguire,
Malia Oluszcyk, Omolola Onitilo,
Dylan Rainville, Samantha Reede,
Noah Schwartz and John Zywicki.
The students in the program received a
total of $5,250 at an exciting Investor
Panel event held in March at the
Westwood Conference Center. These
investments will help the students
launch the businesses they have
developed during this school year in the
Young Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA!)
program. The event was presented by
Greenheck with supporting sponsors
Byline Bank – Small Business Capital,
Cellcom, MCDEVCO Inc, Marathon
Ginseng International and REI
Engineering Inc. Videos of each of their
presentations can be viewed on the
Chamber’s YouTube channel.
The Wausau Region Chamber of

community, whose engagement is
critical.
Students that are interested in
participating in the program for the
2017-2018 session should apply at
YEAUSA.org.

Commerce partnered with the DC
Everest Area School District in 2015
to offer the Young Entrepreneurs
Academy (YEA!) to students in the
region. The inaugural class of 2015-16
created 11 businesses last year and their
presentations at an Investor Panel event
are also available on the Chamber’s
YouTube channel. DC Everest and the
Chamber have committed to running
this program through the 2017-2018
school year, but its long-term success
lies largely with our local business

www.wausauchamber.com

YEA! is sponsored annually at the
platinum level by CGI and at the silver
level by M3 Insurance and the Village
of Kronenwetter. Sun Printing Inc is
the print and marketing sponsor, while
Domtar is the paper sponsor.
If you are interested in becoming a
YEA! sponsor or would like to learn
more about how to support the
next generation of entrepreneurs,
contact the Chamber at info@
wausauchamber.com or call 715-8456231. Details on the program, including
additional volunteer and sponsorship
opportunities, can be viewed online at
wausauchamber.com.

Chamber News

New group of graduates honored at
Leadership Excellence ceremony
A group has completed their ninemonth leadership course and was
recognized at a ceremony at The Great
Dane Pub and Brewing Company
in Wausau on Wednesday, May 10.
Leadership Excellence is a Wausau
Region Chamber of Commerce
program led by program designer and
facilitator Ray Mickevicius and includes
12 sessions totaling almost 100 hours.
Dave Eckmann, President/CEO of
the Chamber, and Cory Heckendorf,
brand manager at Wisconsin
Kenworth, both Leadership Excellence
graduates, spoke at the ceremony.
These graduates were recognized at
the ceremony: Joseph Bargender,
Rick Beese, Lisa Cemke, Jason
Christopherson, Jessica Dahl, Paul
Daigle, Marc Gaddis, Leah Giordano,
Kati Goetsch, Ted Gruhn, Daniel
Guild, Sara Guild, Granger Hamland,
Jeremy Harger, Brian Hoover, Marla
Kolbeck, Jerry Lyon, Jesse Maas,
Oma McNabb, Steve Morris, Lynn
Nest, Tim Nordlund, Darren Parker,
Brenda Reid, Dan Rickert, Timothy
Sager, Craig Schessler, Jeffrey Starck,
Bradley Stieber, John Straw, Mary
Thao, Fletcher Walkush, Mike Watz,
Michael Weis, Jonathon Wendorf,
Susan Williams and Ashley Zelenka.
Leadership Excellence improves the
ability of those enrolled to manage
change, create synergistic teams and
uncover positive solutions. Leadership
Excellence is an interactive leadership
program designed to develop the

enrollee’s professional and personal
self, based on their strengths.
Registration is open for the 20172018 program. The first in the series
of monthly sessions will be held on
Sept. 6, 2017. For more information
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on the program, contact Sharon
Baumann at 715-848-5943 or
sbaumann@wausauchamber.com.
Chamber members can participate in
Leadership Excellence at a reduced
rate.

Summer Kick-Off
at the Wisconsin
Woodchucks’ Bullpen
WEDNESDAY, MAY 31

Enjoy the home opener from the new bullpen!
Located down the first base line, the ‘bullpen’ will
feature a completely redeveloped Leinie’s Lodge and
concession stand, uniquely designed pergola roofs
and tables to enjoy the area.

Cost is $25 (membership not required), and
includes a ticket, Trig’s
Smokehouse Green &
Gold Brats, angus beef
hamburgers, hot dogs,
seasoned tater-tots, soda
and water, plus three beer
vouchers!
For more information or
to register, visit
WausauChamber.com or
call 715-848-5953

5:35 PM GATES OPEN, 6:35 PM FIRST PITCH | ATHLETIC PARK, WAUSAU

DISTRIBUTION DAY
SATURDAY AUGUST
19th,
2017 NEW
LOCATION this year.
Wausau Mall – Old JC
Penny building

All
donations
stay local
(A project of the Workplace Volunteer Council)

Help children in Marathon County through
Fill A Backpack Fill A Need

“Like us on Facebook by searching Workplace Volunteer Council”

How Can Your Business and Employees Make a Difference?
Donate School Supplies

Corporate Donation

Volunteer

Consider a school supply drive
at your workplace

Consider a tax deductible
donation to help purchase supplies
and help our community
Gold level sponsor >$2000
Silver level - $1000-$1999
Bronze level - $500-$999
As always any donation helps to us
to serve the children in our
community

Many volunteer opportunities
available
August 15th – 19th

View the list of needed
supplies at
www.UnitedWayMC.org/fabfa
n.htm

Any contribution can make an
impact in the life of a child

Have fun and get involved!

Drop off donated items at a
collection site or at the
Wausau Center Mall – Old JC
Penney Store on August 15th
between 1:00 p.m. and 6:00
p.m. (use old catalog entrance
for easier parking)

Donations can be sent to:
FABFAN
PO Box 1384
Wausau, WI 54402-1384

Register to volunteer at
www.UnitedWayMC.org/fabfa
n.htm or call United Way’s 21-1 beginning July 1st

{W0827392.DOC/1}

P.O. Box 1384
Wausau, WI 54402
715-298-5723

workplacevolunteercouncilmc@gmail.com

Workplace Volunteer Council’s
Fill A Backpack Fill A Need
Donation Form
(An Annual Project of the WVC since 1999)

Over 6,000 eligible students in Marathon County annually.
The cost to provide one filled backpack is approximately $45.
To support FABFAN, please complete the form below
Your donation is tax deductible!
Your support of the FABFAN project is greatly appreciated.
Checks should be made payable to “WVC - FABFAN”.
Your Name: ________________________chamber member
Mailing address:

Amount of your support:
(Donations of any denomination are greatly appreciated)
Your donation in support of FABFAN is a tax deductible donation.
WVC has 501(c)3 non-profit status through our fiscal agent, United Way of Marathon
County.
Please mail this completed form and your donation to:
Workplace Volunteer Council, P.O. Box 1384, Wausau, WI 54402
Fiscal and in-kind services provided by United Way of Marathon County
{W0827392.DOC/1}

